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1230 DC CONVERTER
Installation Instructions

Part # 13-034

included: tools needed:
(not supplied)

Reliance recommends professional installation. If you choose to not have this product installed 
by a professional, we highly recommend that you exercise caution, care, and patience when 
installing this product.

Yellow:  48v/36v Input (+) From Battery
Green:  48v/36v Switched Input (+) From Keyswitch
Black:  Ground (-) From Battery
Blue:  12v Constant Output (+)

NOTE: If installing this product on a E-Z-GO RXV
Please see special instructions on next page.

DC Converter
Pigtail Harness Wire Stripper/Cutters

Cordless Drill

DC CONVERTER Wiring Pigtail



INSTALLATION COMPLETE

***For EZ-Go RXV - Instead of connecting the green (3) wire
to your keyswitch, connect it to the switched large terminal
of your solenoid. Use a multimeter to determine which
terminal is switched***
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When connecting the converter to power, it is normal to see a spark. 
This is the converter powering up.

To connect your accessory you will connect the positive wire from your accessory to the Red wire 
coming from the converter. You will connect the negative wire with the Black.

IMPORTANT
In order to ensure proper function of your reliance DC to DC Converter, you must first deter-
mine your main positive and negative battery terminals. Wires 2 and 4 MUST be connected across 
your entire battery pack and wire 3 MUST be connected to your keyswitch.  In 48V applications, 
not connecting the Converter across the entire battery pack will result in an uneven draw 
which could shorten the life of your battery pack. In 36V applications, failure to connect the 
Converter across the entire battery pack will result in the unit not functioning.
During normal operation, the Madjax DC to DC Converter will generate a significant amount of 
heat. The unit should be mounted to a metal frame member in order to prevent possible damage 
to your cart.
If you do not use wire 1, you MUST cap the wire with a wire nut or a crimp cap, as the wire will 
be live.

Red: Power
Black: Ground


